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7 WARNING 
; 

, HIGH PRESSURE SPRAY CAN CAUSE SERIOUS INJURY. 
FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY. 

OBSERVE ALL WARNINGS. 

. . . 
. _. Read and understand all instruction manuals before operating equipment. 

Fluids under high pressure from spray or leaks can penetrate the skin 
and cause extremely serious injury, including tk need for 
8mputation. 

NEVER point the spray gun at anyone or any pan of the body. 

NEVER put hand or fingers over the spray tip. 

NEVER try to atop or deflect leaks with your hand or body. 

AL WAYS have the tip guard in place when spraying. 

MEDICAL TREATMENT ~,~~-=~i:3.~r~~.~.~~-; - _x^ 

If any fluid appears to penetrate your skin, get 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE AT ONCE. 

DO NOT TREAT AS A SIMPLE CUT. 
Tell the doctor exactly what fluid was injected. For tmatment instruc- 
tions have your doctor call the 

NATIONAL POISON CENTER NETWORK 
~412)6818669 

USE EXTREME CARE WHEN CLEANING TIPS AND 
SERVICING.a-c-~~u;.~~~~~~~.--,,. .I 

Always follow this pressure mlief procedure when shutting off the unit 
for any mason: shut off the engine. trigger the spray gun, engage the 
trigger safety, close the fuel cock, and open the drain valve. 

SPRAY GUN SAF~~~~TEz ‘rrc.:,Pz-- - -_i- ‘“_. 

When spmy gun or dispensing valve is not actually spmying, rtways 
aat the gun safety latch in the closed or “SAFE” position, making the 
trigger kmpemtive. 

DO NOT REMOVE OR MODIFY any psn of Um gun. 

Check diffuser opemtion by using the lowest possible spmy pressure 
with apmy tip removed. Thger gun and maintain firm metal to metal 
contact between gun and metal waste container. Fluid emitted should 
be diutmd into on irrqular stream. 

PREVENT STATIC SPARKING%‘-;::‘- ;:: - _ 

Always be sure all equipment and objects being spray+ are properly 
grounded. The high velocity flow of fluid creates static electricity. 
Sparks may wuse fire or explosion. 

Use only conductive or grounded fiuid hoses. Be sure gun is grounded 
through hose connections. Check ground continuity in hose and 
equipment once a week. Overall (end to end) resistance of un- 
pressurized hose must not exceed 29 megohms for any coupled 
length or combination of hose lengths. 

When flushing equipment, remove spray tip, use the lowest possible 
pressure, and maintain firm metal to metal contact between gun and 
metal waste container. This reduces the chance of static sparking. 

GAS ENGINE PRECAUTIONS _ __. ‘. - 

Af WAYS locate unit at least 20 feet away from spraying are.a because 
of possible sparking hazard from gasoline engine. 

NEVER fill fuel tank while engine is running or hot. Avoid the possibil- 
its of spilled fuel ceusing 8 fire. Always refuel Srowiy to avoid spillage. 

NEVER operate engine in a closed building unless the exhaust is piped 
outside. The exhaust contains carbon monoxide, a poisonous, 
oderiess and invisible gas, which if bmathed causes serious illness and 
possible death. 

Always close the fuel cock and remove the ignition cable from the 
aperk plug before edjusting or servicing any mechanical parts of the 
unit. Operating a mechanical part by hand could stan the engine and 
the mechanical parts and cause serious injury tu the operator. 

NEVER alter the throttle setting. 

Never operate the unit in excess of 2KlO RPM load. 

Pmcaution is the best inaumnce against an accident. When starting 
engine, maintain a vlfe distance from moving pnrts of aquipment. 

~H;KU~E”RAT’ON OF ALL GUN SAFETY DEVICES BEFORE 
l . 

AVOID COMPONENT RUPTURE!&isZ..-. :: ..:- .:.;;.,. 

Ahtrays be sure that all componants ueed with thii unit have a max- 
inurn wuking pressure rating of at least 2150 psi (148 bar). which is 
the maximum working -UN of the GH IIP. 

. NffER altar or twdii the equipment. 

Before wch uaa, check hoses for weak. worn or damad conditions 
ubnt my be qused by tmffic, sharp comma, pin&ii, kinking and 
fprmml wear. Tiitan l N fluid connectionr sparely befora each uw. 

REPLACE arty danmged hae. NEVER use tnp or any devica to mend 
thehow. 

IMPORTANT 

Unitd Statas Gowmment dfetv ~ttdmk hwa beem doptcd undsr the Occupstioml ssfatv and Health Act. Thaw standards-particular the 
Gmeml Smndards, Pan 1910, and the conrtnrcum Sondards. Part 1926~shad be tzondtd 
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;. GEnlNG READY& 

- NOTE: Reference numbers and fetters in paren- 
- theses in the tert refer to the Typical Installa- 

bon, Figures 1 through 9, and the Parts 
Drawing. 

Refer to back page for the available Grace accessories. 

Install a drain valve near the pump outlet to help relieve 
the system pressure when shutting off the unit. Install a 
check valve near the outlet when pumping heavy fluids 
and/or when very long hose lengths are used. Refer to 
Detail A In the Typical Installation shown on page 3. 

Install an accessory material handle hose (A) and ap- 
plication valve (6) to the l-l/Z npt(fl fluid outlet of the 

: displacement pump (121). Do not install the spray tip 
. onto the gun yet; wait until the pump has been flushed. 

See page 5. 

Be sure that the fittings on all of the hose connections in 
the sprayer are secure. Refer to the Typical Installation 
and the Parts Drawing. 

Fill the wet-cup/packing nut (142) with Grace Throat 
Seal Liquid (TSL) so it is about l/2 full. 

Lubrication 
CAUTION 

Check the hydraulic oil and engine oil levels before 
operating the sprayer. Add the appropriate oil, if 
necessary. 

Check the hydra&c or% Unscrew the cap of the intake 
filter (9). If there is enough hydraulic oil in the system 
there should be 1 in (25 mm) of oil visible in the botto& 
of the filter screen. See Fig 1. If necessary add Graco- 
approved hydraulic oil to the proper level. A completely 
full hydraultc system contains approximately 5 gallons 
(18.9 liners) of oil. Order Grace Part No. 207-429 for the 
proper oil. 

Check the engine oil. Unscrew the oil fill plug (Cl; the 
dipstick is attached. See Fig 2. Wrthout threading the 
plug into place, check the oil level. The oil should be up 
to the top mark on the dipstick. Add fresh oil if 
necessary. 

RECOMMENDED LUBRICATING OIL: Use a high quali- 
ty, detergent oil classified “FOR SERVICE SD or SE”, 
for regular use and for the breaking-in of a new engine. 

I GRADE OF OIL CHART 
L 

f SEASON OR TEMPERATURE 1 GRADE OF OIL 1 

1 Spring, Summer, Autumn 1 SAE 30 I 

30°F toOoF 
Winter I SAE lOW-30 I 

I Below O” 
I SAE 5W-20 

Crankcase capacity: 4 pints (1.9 liters) 

Fuel 
Fill the fuel tank (D1 with clean, fresh gasoline. The tank 
holds approximately 1.5 gallons (5.7 liters). Use onlv 
reputable, well-known brands of leaded Regular Grad; 
gasoline. The minimum octane requirements are 96 oc- 
tane in the U.S.A., and 96 octane elsewhere. At the 
maximum operating speed of 2900 RPM, the gasoline 
consumption is about 1.3 gallons/hour (4.9 liters/hour). 

WARNING 
Ahways shut off the engine and let it cool before 
refilling the fuel tank. Close the fuel cock (El. Be 
sure that the air vent in the tank fill cap fF) is not 
plugged so that fuel can flow to the carburetor. 
Then fill the tank. 

Be careful not to spill any fuel, which could cause 
a fire. 

307-514 



. - 
Starting the Engine 
r-CAUTIONS-f 

Always open the bypass valve (78) before stating 
the engine. 

Open the bypass valve (76) and the fuel cock (E). The 
bypass valve is open when the lever is parallel to the 
body of the valve. The fuel cock is open when it is 
screwed out as far as it will go. See Fig 3. 

Fig 3 ‘- 

Lower the foot brace (26) by disengaging it from the 
hitch 134). 

If the engine is cold, close the choke (G) by turning the 
lever so it is horizontal. See Fig 4. If the engine is warm, 
or the air temperature is high, open the choke half way 
or completely, 

Fig 4 - 

Brace one foot against the foot brace (26) and pull the 
starter rope. 

CAUTION 9 
Always hold on to the rope while pulling or 
rewinding it. If the rope rewinds too quickly, it can 
jam the starter assembly. 

. 
Pull the engine over against the compression stroke and 
then let the rope rewind slowly into the starter. Then 

pull the rope firmly and rapidly to start the engine. If the 
engine does not star after one or two attempts, try 
opening the choke a little further. If the engine floods, 
open the choke all the way and continue pulling the 
rope. 

After the engine has wanned up gradually open the 
choke (G) and shut off the bypass valve (78). 

In cold weather, run the engine for about 15 minutes 
before starting the material pump. This helps to make 
sure the hydraulic motor does not stall. _ 

Stopping the Engine 
. Open the bypass valve (78) and depress the stop button 

(H), holding the button down until the engine stops. 
Close the fuel cock (E). See Fig 3. 

Flush the Material Pump 
Your new unit was tested in oil and the oil was left in to 
protect .the material pump parts. Before using the 
sprayer, ffush the pump as instructed below, 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Pour enough clean, compatible solvent to fill the 
system into a large empty metal pail. 

Place the suction tube into the pail, or tilt the unit 
back (it will support itself), place the pail under the 
pump, then tilt the unit forward to lower the pump 
into the pail. 

Be sure the bypass valve (78) and fuel cock (El are 
open. Turn the pressure control knob (F) 
counterclockwise until it stops. See Fig 3. Start the 
engine. 

Close the bypass valve (78). Point the gun into a 
metal waste container, holding a metal pan of the 
gun firmly against the metal pail. See Fig 5. 
Squeeze the trigger. At the same time, slowly turn 
the pressure control knob IF) clockwise just enough 
to operate the pump. Always use the lowest possi- 
ble pressure when flushing the unit. Operate the 
pump until clean solvent comes from the gun. Then 
release the trigger and engage the trigger safety. 

i I 

-t 
Fig 0 

5. 

6. 

Check ail hose connections and fittings for leakage. 
If there are any leaks, shut off the engine and 
relieve the fluid pressure before tightening the M- 
tings. Then turn the unit on and check to be sure 
the leaks have stopped. 

Remove the pump or suction hose from the solvent 
pail. Trigger the gun to force the solvent out of the 
hose. Open the bypass valve (78) and shut off the 
engine. Engage the trigger safety. 

307-514 5 
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-? . . 
: _. 
:-. Prepare the Meterial and Prime the Pump 
; - Prepare your material according to the manufacturer’s 
; instructions. 

Pbce the pump or the suction tube into the material 
supply container. Install a spray tip in the gun (see the 
gun instruction manual), and start the engine. Trigger 
the gun Into a metal waste container, holding 8 metal 
part of the gun firmly against the metal container. Refer 
to Fig 5. Hold the gun trigger open until all air is forced 
out of the-system. Release the trigger, engage the trig- 
ger safety, 8nd let the pump stall. 

-z 
NOTE: The GH 833 can be tilted backwards 8nd will 

_ wpport itself while placing 8 5 gallon pail 
- under the material pump. 

Turn the pressure control knob (F) to adjust the spray 
pattern. See Fig 6. Turn the knob clockwise to increase 
the pressure and counterclockwise to decrease the 
pressure. Always use the lowest pressure necessary to 
completely atomize the paint. Check the spray pattern. 
The tip size arid angle determines the pattern width and 
flow rate.. Don’t try to get more coverage by increasing 
the pressure; use a larger tip instead. See the separate 
instruction manual 306-997 for the correct method of 
airless spraying. 

Fig 6 

Cleaning n Clogged Ti 
t WAkNlNG 

Pressure Relief Procedure 
Always relieve system pressure whenever you are 
done spraying for 8 while and before installing, 
removing or cleaning any parts to avoid possible 
injury from high pressure fluid in the system. 

Always follow this procedure: shut off the pump, 
trigger the spray gun, engage the trigger safety, 
and slowly open the drain valve.. Leave the drain 
valve open until you are ready’to use the unit 
again. 

Clean out the front of the tip frequently during the day’s 
operation with a solvent soaked brush. This helps to 
prevent material build up 8nd tip clogging. 

If the spray tip clogs while spraying, shut off the engine, 
and engage the trigger safety. Loosen the tip guard 
slowly before removing it completely. Remove the tip 
and put it and the nozzle of the gun in solvent. Let the 
tip soak long enough to dissolve the obstruction, or 
blow it out with air through the front of the tip. If the air 
and solvent does not loosen the obstruction, tap the 
back of the tip against 8 flat surface to jar it out. 

Shutdown and Care 
If you stop spraying for a short time, relieve system- 
pressure according to Pressure Relief Procedure, 
above. Remove the tip from the gun. Place the nozzle of 
the gun and the tip in solvent. 

Fiush the unit if the material you are pumping will dry 
overnight in the unit, 8nd for weekend or longer shut- 
downs. Flush the unit with a compatible solvent, then 

t. 

leave mineral spirits in the pump during storage to help 
prevent corrosion of material pump. 

Whenever it is possible, park the unit in the shade or in a 
relatively cool 8rea to reduce the possibility of 
overheating. 

Remove end clean the gun tip at ieest twice 8 day when 
spraying. Always stop the pump 8t the bottom of its 
stroke when you are through spraying for the day. 
Check the tightness of the wet-cup/packing nut (142) 
periodically and tighten it if necessary. The nut should 
be tight enough to stop leakage. but no tighter. Always 
relieve the system pressure according to the Pressure 
Relief Procedure (see above) before adjusting the pack- 
ing nut. 

Check the hydraulic oil level occasionally. Unscrew the 
cap of the intake filter (9); there should be 1 in. (25 mm) 
of oil visible in the bottom of the filter screen. Use 
Grace-approved oil only. Order part number 207428. 

Inspect the return line filter (3) frequently, and replace 
the fitter after every 500 hours of operation or every 6 
months, whichever comes first. A clogged filter Can 
cause the cooler to leak or to fail. 

. 
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Change the hydraulic oil after every ZXIO hours of 
operation or every 12 months, whichever comes first. 
For continuous operation in temperatures above 65’ F 
(30° Cl, change the oil after every loo0 hours or 
6 months of use. 

CAUTION 
Cleanliness is essential when servicing hydraulic 
systems. Use special care to avoid getting dust or 
dirt into the hydraulic system. 

To change the hydraulic oil or the fitter, shut off the 
engine, relieve the system pressure and engage the trig- 
ger safety. Place a waste container under the bypass 
valve (781, be sure the valve is closed, and unscrew the 
swivel fitting (761. See Fig 7. Open the valve and allow 
the oil to drain. Remove the 18 screws (21 and the reser- 
voir cover. Remove the return line filter (3) and replace it 
with 8 new filter assembly. Secure the new filter with 
the seal nut (13) screwed firmly to the elbow fitting (14). 
Inspect the outlet filter (15) and replace it if necessary. 
See Fig 7. Close the bypass valve and pour 5 gallons 119 
liters) of approved hydraulic oil into the reservoir, 
through the intake filter cap (9). 

Periodically. or if the engine is overheating, shut off the 
unit, trigger the spray gun to relieve pressure, and 
engage the trigger safety. Clean all dirt, dust, etc., off 
the fan blades, motor and cooler grill. 

The unit should be level whenever you are checking the 
hydraulic oil or the engine oil and when replacing or 
refilling these oils. 

r- 

CAUTION 
The engine throttle h8s been set 8nd locked at 
2800 RPM. 

The warranty will be voided and the pump life 
shortened if this adjustment is tampered with. 

--. - ---- __.. _ _-. 
Check Valve Adjustment 
The piston and intake check Valves (141, 143) are set for 
medium flow rate or medium viscosity materials. To set 
the valves for lighter viscosity material or lower flow rate 
to minimize surging at pump stroke change over, move 
the ball stop pins (33, 1341 to 8 lower set of holes to 
decrease the check ball travel. To set the valves for high 
flow rate or high viscosity material, move the bail stop 
pins to 8 higher set of holes to increase the check halt 
travel. See Fig 8. Refer to SERVICE SECTION for 
disassembly instructions. 

. 
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WARNING 
Pressure Relief Procedure 
Always relieve system pressure whenever you are 
done spraying for a while and before installing, 
removing or cleaning any parts to avoid pcxssible 
injury from high pressure fluid in the system. 

Ahways follow this procedure: shut off the pump, 
trigger the spray gun, engage the trigger safety, 
and slqivly open the drain valve, Leave the drain 
valve open until you are ready to use the unit 
again. 

TROUBLESHOOTING CHART 

PROBLEM CAUSE SOLUTION 

1 
The engine doesn’t work propedy. 

The gas engine operates, but the 
paint pump doesn’t operate. 

The hydraulic motor has stalled. 

Consult the engine manual. 

See the last paragraph of the 
Operation section, page 7. 

The pressure setting is too low. 

“The pump outlet filter (if 
used) is dirty or clogged. 
The tip or tip filter (if used) is 
clogged. 
The hydraulic fluid is too low. 

The hydraulic pump is worn or 
damaged. 
The hydraulic motor is worn or 
damaged. 
The displacement pump rod is 
seized by dried paint. 

Increase the pressure. See 
paw 6. 
Clean the filter. 

Remove the tip and/or the filter 
and clean them. 
Shut off the unit and add fluid 
immediately.* See page 4. 

y;place the pump. See page 
. 

Service the motor. See manual 
307-W. 

Service the pump. See page 10. 

The paint pump operates, but the 
output is low on the upstroke. 

The paint pump operates but the 
output is low on the downstroke 
and/or on both strokes. 

There is excessive leakage around 
the hydraulic motor piston rod 
wiper. 

Paint leaks into the wet-cup. 

There are excessive surges at the 
dispensing valve. 

The piston ball check is not .’ Service the piston ball check. 
seating properly. See page 10. 

The piston packings are worn or Replace the packings. See 
damaged. page 10. 

The $iston packings are worn or Replace the packings. See 
damaged. page 10. 

The intake valve ball check is Senrice the intake valve ball 
not seating properly. check. See page 10. 

The piston rod or seal is worn Replace these parts. See manual 
or damaged. 307-158. 

The throat packings are worn or 
damaged. 

The pump outlet filter (if used) 
is dirty or clogged. 
The spray tip is too big or it is 
worn. 

Replace the packings. See 
page 10. 

Clean the filter. 

Change the tip. 

, 
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PROBLEM 

The pressure setting is too low. 

The pump outlet filter (if used) 
is dirty or clogged. 

Clean the filter. 

The hydraulic pump is worn or 
damaged. 

Replace the pump.” 

The hydraulic motor is worn or 
damaged. 
There is a large pressure drop in 
the hose. 

Service the motor. See manual 
907-158. 
Use a larger diameter hose. 

The material coating is too thick. The spray tip is too big or it is 
worn. 

Change the tip. 

There is spitting from the 
dispensing valve. 

The paint supply is low or 
empD/. 
The dispensing valve is not 
closing properly. 

Refill the supply container. 

Service the valve. 

Check everything in the Troubleshooting Chart before 
disassembling the unit. 

*Check the hydraulic fluid level often. Do not allow it to 
become too low. Use only Grace approved hydraulic 
fluid; see the ACCESSORIES section. 

Solvent flush the material from the pump, if possible. 
Then shut off the engine, trigger the spray gun and 
engage the trigger safety to relieve the fluid pressure. 

Hydraulic Motor 

~cAuT’oNI 

Cleanliness is essential when repairing hydraulic 
motors. Use spectal care to avotd gettng dust or 
dirt into the motor during servicing. 

See instruction manual 307-W for motor service. 

To remove the hydraulic motor, disconnect all hoses 
N496.99) from the motor. See Fig 9. Plug the ends of 
the hoses to keep dirt out. Remove the three tie rod 
nuts (101). Support the material pump and unscrew the 
connecting rod nut 194). Remove the cotter pin (99) and 
remove the pump. Unscrew the four capscrews (36,951 
from the bottom side of the pump frame (171. Lift the 
motor straight up. The tie rods will pass through the 
holes in the frame’s mounting plate. See Fig 9. 

CAUTION 
Support the engine on 2 x 4’s when removing the 
motor to prevent the unit from tipping. 

4 
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~~ATERIAL PUMP SERViCE 
--__ _-.- . .--_ - .--- -. - .- ---. 
--- - 

NOTE: Repair Kit No. 207-729 is available for servic- 
- -- - __-_ 

_ 
ing the pump. Use all of the new parts in the ___ _. _ 
kit, even if the old ones still look good. The ___ 
old parts will wear faster and the pump will _- ..-i 
need to be serviced again sooner. 

Always inspect the cylinder (129) and the - 
rod (140) carefully for nicks, scratches, and 
scoring that could cause leaking and per- 

- mature wear of the new packings. 

Removi\g the Pump 
Unscrew the tie rod nuts (101). Remove the cotter pin 
(99) from the top of the connecting rod (97). Unscrew 
the coupling nut (94) from the hydraulic motor piston 
rod (J) and pull the displacement pump off of the tie 
rods (110). Remove the cotter pin (99) at the top of the 
displacement rod (140). Loosen the locknut (100) and 
screw the connecting rod (97) out of the motor. Pull the 
displacement cylinder (129) off of the piston (143) and 
pull the intake valve (141) out of the cylinder. See 
Fig 10. 

Intake Valve, Piston and Throat Packings 
Loosen the throat packing nut (142) and pull the 
displacement rod (140) out of the outlet housing (138) 
with the piston (143). Remove one cotter pin (122) and 
remove the ball stop pin (133). Hold the displacement 
rod with a 0.5 in. diameter rod placed through the large 
holes and screw the piston (143) out of the displace- Fig 10 
ment rod. Remove the glands (131, 132), the packings 
(135, 137). the packing retainer (130). the seal (136), the 
ball (123) and the copper gaskets (129) at each end of 
the cylinder (129). Remove the ball stop pin (134) from 
the intake valve (14) and remove the ball (124) from the :. 
housing. 

Screw the packing nut (142) out of the outlet housing 
(139) and remove the glands (131, 132) and the pack- 
ings (135, 137). Clean all of the parts and inspect them 
for wear or damage. 

Reassemble the pump, using all the new parts from the 
repair kit. Install the packings one at a time to be sure 
they “nest” properly. Be sure that the lips of the 
v-packings in the piston face up against pressure, and 
that the lips of the v-packings in the throat face down 
against pressure. Always use new glands with new 
packings. 

l . 

Leave the throat packing nut (142) loose. Assemble the 
outlet housing (139), the cylinder (129). and the intake 
valve (141). Then install the four tie bolts (125) and hand 
tighten. Use a torque wrench and tighten the bolts to 
60 ft-lb (92 N-m). - -_ 

Connect the pump to the connecting rod (97) with the __. __ _ l..-- __ _- 1 - _ _ 
cotter pin (99) and tighten the locknut (100). Screw the _ _ _ _ __ _ ._. 
coupling nut (94) onto the air motor piston rod (J) and 
install the cotter pin (99). Tighten the tie rods firmly into __ ..__._. _ _ _ 

-.- - 

the outlet housing and tighten the nuts (101) evenly, 
then torque them to 40-50 ft-lb W-69 N-m). 

_. _. __ ---.- .- _-. -. 
_- __- .--------- . 

Remount the pump and prime ft. Then stop the pump, _ ..~ ___-_._ 
relieve the fluid pressure, and tighten the packing nut -- 
just enough to stop fluid leakage, but not tighter. 

_ ._ -- .-.. _ ___. 
-. 

-.- - .-... -_ . ..-- 
. . . _ - - 

. .- ._ .- -.-. -- ---- 
--_ _ 

_._ -_ _-- -_-- -.---- - 
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_ _ _ _ -  - - I - . -  - -  ---._ 
._ _ _ ._ 

“The hydraulic pump and the pressure control 
knob are sold as a complete assembly only. Do 
not attempt to service these parts yourself. 
Send them to an authorized Grace senrice 
center for replacement or repair. 

, CAUTION / 
Cleanliness is essential when repairing hydraulic 
systems. Use special care to avoid getting dust or 
dirt into the pump during servicing. 

,- Unscrew the swivel (76) and open the bypass valve 08) 
to drain the reservoir (12). See Fig 11 m Have a container 
ready to catch the draining oil. 

Disconnect the hose (88) between the cooler (471 and 
the hydraulic motor (69). Loosen the hose clamp (4.9 
nearest to the cooler on the short section of hose (51) 
that is located between the reservoir and the cooler. 
See Fig 11. 

Remove the six screws (2) holding the cooler assembly 
to the fan shield (52). Remove the cooler. Remove the 
fan. 

Unscrew the hose fitting (60) to disconnect the suction 
hose (53) between the reservoir and the hydraulic 
pump. 

Disconnect the case drain hose (55) fitting (677) from the 
elbow (68) and disconnect the pressure hose (64) from 
the tee (75) near the bypass valve (78). 

Remove the two screws (711 on the pump flange (644). 
Loosen the setscrew on the coupling (661 and pull the 
pump (64) out. 

Reassemble in the reverse order of disassembly. When 
installing the fan (501, slide it about 1 in. (25 mm) onto 
the pump shaft and tighten the setscrews. 

NOTE: Whenever the reservoir cover (10) is remov- r 
ad, put silicone sealant on the threads of the 
screws (21 when reassembling the cover. 

i: 

:- 
NOTE: Be sure the gap between the 2 coupling 

halves (666) is set a l/32 in. (0.8 mm) and 
;. 

tighten the setscrews firmly. See Fig 12. 1 

Fig 12 

Cooler 
If the SO0 elbow fitting (431, or the hose leading into it, 
must be Iemoved from the cooler (471, special care 
must be used. The elbow screws into a hex-shaped 
female fitting (K) which is pan of the cooler core 
assembly. See Fig 11. The fitting is made of aluminum 
and can be easily damaged. So, whenever you are 
working on these parts, hold a wrench stationary on the 
hex of the female fitting. When installing the elbow, use 
a liquid sealant on the threads and screw the elbow into 
.the fitting by hand; then tighten the jam nut (4) on the 
elbow. Refer to Fig 11. 

Motor Mounts 
If the motor mounts (32) must be replaced, be careful to 
install them correctly and evenly. The nut (36) must be 
screwed onto the capscrew (31) so the first thread of 
the screw is just flush with the top of the nut. Refer to 
the Parts Drawing, page 14. 
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’ ‘PARTS LIST 
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REF PART 
NO. NO. 

1n-7ea 
la3-813 
167-748 
170190 
178191 
1n-m 

:E% 
106-061 
177-586 
lx’-587 
216-156 
K6442 
1aH67 
lob114 
w-654 
216-w 
lodl23 
m3-420 

:n7tiEt 
101.354 
177-641 
106-039 
101-725 
177656 
laJ-018 
too-321 
216-141 

:Kz 
lw-70 
102437 
106-105 
lw-023 
loo-101 
loo-133 
1777-s 
101-345 
lUI-016 
159-36 
174-077 
w-228 
loo-646 

LABEL. wemirm 
STUDl.hcne; 174 nptlm) x l/t’ herb 
;OS;pl;~D; 6” Ig. 

STUD. &ee: l-l/2 notIm) x 5/8” barb 
STUD] hwqi 1” npt(& x 1” barb 
HOSE, wctmn; 1” ID; 10.5” 4. 
STUD, hoee; l-5/16” str thd wiwf; 1” 
herb 
ELBOW. 90” 
SCREW, &f-tapping, pnhd; No.10 
COVER. dete 
~~N~~,,engine mounting 
COUbLlNG 
STUD. hcux 7/16” thd (-1 x 114” 
bsrb 
ELBOW, 900 
PUMP, hydreuiii 
GUARD. muff&r 
CAPSC%W, hex hd; 3/B-16” x l-1/4” 
CAPSCREW, hex hd; 7/l@’ thd; 125” lg. 
LOCKWASHER. 7/16’ 
REDUCER, l-5/16” sty thd nvivd, 
1-1/16”(f) m thd --- 
TEE; l-l/%“lf) str md _- ._ -.~ 

DESCRIP-I-ION QtY 

LABEL. ceution 
SCREW, mcr, mhd; 5/16” thd; .U25” b. 
FILTER. fluid: hvd. return 
LABEL.. identi&ion, right bend 
LABEL. identificetion, bft bend 
SHIELD, heat 
LOCKWASHER, .154” 
NUT. rnscr. hex; No. 10 
BREATHER, fitter, filbr 
COVER, reservoir 
GASKET. reservoir. BUM-N 
RESERVOIR, oil 
NUT, mal, 1” npt 
ELBOW, Z0“. 1” npt Im x fI 
STRAINER, inlet 
GROMMET, rubtm 
FRAME. DUITID 

CAPS&&v+/. kx hd, l/2 npt x 4” 
PIN. spring, etreight 
WASHER 
AXLE 
PIN, spring, streight 
WASHER, wheel 
WHEEL, pneurnetic 
TIP, crutch 
BRACE, foot 
LOCKWASHER, l/Z’ 
NUT, l/2-13 
MOUNT. engine 
LOCKNUT, 3/8” 
CAPSCREW, hex hd: 3/8” thd; 1.5” ig. 
MOUNT, motor, tibretion insulation 
CAPSCREW, hex hd; 3/B” thd; 1.5” lg. 
PIN. hitch, extension 
WASHER, fbt 
CAPSCREW, hex hd; 3%’ thd; 1” lg. 
LOCKWASHER, 3/8” 
PLATE, engine 
NUT, jem. hex; l/4” thd 
LOCKWASHER; 114” thd 
WASHER, l/9” 
PAD, mounting 
TEE, street; l/4 npt(f) 
SCREW, mechine. hex hd; 114-20 thd; 
2.75” lg. 
GRILL, coobr 
FRAME, cooler 
CZZLz;Ris”ir; oil ,e 
C&P, hare ’ 
FAN, coobr 
HOSE; 1” tD. 1.5” lg. 
SHIELD, fan 

3ll 
: 
: 
6 
6 
1 

: 

: 
1 
1 

: 

t 
2 
1 

i 
2 

: 

t 

1: 

t 
4 

:, 
3 
6 
1 

t 

t 
1 

4 

: 

3 
1 

: 
2 

: 
2 
1 

: 

: 

z 

: 
1 

: 

: 

: 
4 

REF PARt 
NO. NO. 

78 lwo40 

100-505 
210-6a 

-79 

8”: 

z 
84 

177-686 
l&229 
179478 
217-l 
1Z761 
217419 

6M18B 
1702% 

z 

z 

z 

ii! 
98 
99 

E 
102 
la3 
104 

:: 

xi 

E 
111 
112 
113 
114 
116 
117 
118 
119 
121 

217U22 
m-652 

:EYz 

:E 
168210 
178122 
159-674. 
100-103 
101-936 
101-712 
v&123 
m-000 
169-528 

E 
701-845 
105181 

122 

:z 
125 
126 

:z 

:z 
131 

:2 

:E 
136 
137 
138 

:zJ 
141 
142 
143 

101-368 
178-192 
214-959 
177-766 
101-052 
103927 
217-m 

2iti 
Serbs c 
loM#6 

l 1OW63 
‘lM-973 
l 102-974 

101-729 

150-707 
162898 
165-941 
165-w 

‘165-944 
-165445 
‘x&947 

165-948 
‘166166 

16&m 
l 166-Q39 

lE&200 
169-202 
16667B 

ziizzi 
207-6Ea 

*Recommended ‘“rod box” spaa perts. Keep on bend to 

DESCRlPtlON 
-I_- 

------, 1 

SWIVEL. l-l/16” m thd ewivel; 
3/4 npttf) 
BUSHING, pipe: 314 x 318 npt 
BALL VALVE. 310 rat I= -1 for 
P”m 

: ” _ 
1 

: 

: 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

: 

: 

: 
2 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 
1 

: 

: 
1 

: 
2 

: 

: 

1 

i: 
1 
1 

4 

: 

: 

; 

: 
2 

: 

: 

: 

: 

HOSE; 5/B” ID; &l/r’ b. 
NIPPLE, l-l/4 npt 
LABEL, stop 
E;f:“,‘eaw&6 HP 

HOSE.‘3/4” ID; c&l l-1116 np!l!) mivd 
x l-1116 nptlf) 
ELBOW, 900, l-l/16” rcr thd 
HOSE, 1” ID; rubber; cpld l-5116 nptlf) 
swivel x 314 npt(f) 
ADAPTER 
HOSE, 3/4” ID; 112 npt(ml swivel x 
l/2 npt(ml; rub&x 
VISCOUNT II HYDRAULIC MOTOR 
HANDLE 
PLATE. eerie1 
RIVET, blind 
ELBOW, Xt”; l-5/16” etr thd 
CAPSCREW. hex hd; 3/8 npt: 2.75” Ig 
NUT, shouldered; l-114” thd 
ROD, coyecting 
;S;og;w. Bunx-N 

NU?. jem hex; 3/4”-10 
LOCKNUT. 5/8” thd 

TUBE, suction 
RESTRICTOR 
CABLE 
CLAMP, grounding 
SCREW, self-tapping; No. 6-32x3/8” 
LOCKWASHER; No. 6 
ROD. tb 
CLAMP, hoee 
LABEL, idefltiflurtiun 
biB$, suction; 1” ID. 6 tt 

PLUG -- - 
CLAMP, has 
HOSE 
NUT. compression; l-1116 
DISPLACEMENT PUMP Asw 
Includes items 122 thru 143 

SCREW, drive; type “U”; 
-No.6size; 114161 

PIN. cotter; l/l6 in. dii: l/2 in. lg 
: BALL, etainbss steel; l-l/4 in. die 
. BALL, eteinbss steel; 2 in. dii 
. FOLT, mech; hex hd; 5/0-11 thd 

sue; 14 in. lg 
. PLATE, iklent%cation 
. GASKET, copper 
. CYLINDER, dispbcement 
. RETAINER, pecking 
. GLAND, pecking; meb 
. GLAND, packing; femeb 
. PIN. bell stop: piston 
. PIN, bell stop; inteke 
. PACKING! we; T& 
. SEAL, cmrq; ntib rubber 
. PACKING. vee: bether 
. ;$;;Nz - 

. ROD. cibpbcbment 

. HOUSING, inteke valve -2 

. NUT. pecking: with lubricant cup _’ 

. SEAT, piston veIw 

reduce down b-m. 

1 
1 

Order perts by name end series t&er of the as.semb& for 
--, which you are ordering. 
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AIRLESS SPRAY GUN 
mpsiD44 bar) MAXfMUM WORKING PRESSURE 
0.090 in. fluid passage orifice; l/4 npsm (m) fluid inlet 

2O8-663 
208-664 

with three-finger trigger 
with four-finger trigger 

FLO-GUN 207-845 
@B? Psi (415 bar) MAXIMUM WORKING PRESSURE 
For heavy materials. l/2 npt(f) inlet. 

&GAL. SUCTION TUBE 207485 

THE GRACO WARRANTY 

Gmco Inc. warrents sll equipment manufectured by it and bearing ils 
name to be free from defeck in meteriel and workmanship under 
normel use and eervice. This werranty exmr& to the original 
purchaser for e period of 12 months from the date of purcheee end ap- 
>lies only when the equipment is innslIed and operated in 
rccordance with written factory recommendations. This wananty 
does not cowr damage or weer which, in the reasonnbk judgment of 
Grec?. a+es from misuse, abrasion, corrosion, negligence, accident, 
rubstrtution of non-Grace parts, faulty instelbtion or taropqing. 

Th” warrentv is conditioned upon the prepeid mtum of the equipment 
ckvned to k defective for sxaminetion by Greco to verify the cl&ted 
%fen. If the ckimed d8fect is wrifmd, Gmw will repair or repkce 
rse of charge. any defective parts. The equipment will b mtumed to 

he original purchaser transportation prepaid. lf irspection of the 
quipment does not diilose any defect in workmen&i or materiel, 
epaim will lm made at a mesonable charge and mtum tr~neportation 

will be charged. 

THIS LIMITED WARRANPl IS EXCLUSIVE. AND IS IN UN OF 
ANY OTHER-WARRANTIES (EXPRESS OR IMPLIED) INCLUDING 
WARRANTY Of MERCHANTABlLlrY OR WARRANTY OF 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND OF ANY NON- 
CONTRACTUAL LIABILITIES INCLUDING PRODUCT UABIUTIES 
BASED ON NEGLIGENCE OR STRICT LIABILIM. EVERY FORM OF 
LIABILITY FOR DIRECT. SPECIAL OR -CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES OR LOSS IS EXPRESSLY EXCLUDED AND DENIED. 

MUlPMENT NOT COVERED BY GRACO WARRAKTY. A- 
r Componenk of equipment cold by Gmco tit am not rnanufac~~md 
Y Gmco kuch es electric motors, switches, hose. ets.1 am eubject to 
=hc WEAL, If any, of their menufecturur. Gma, will provide 
w-r with meaon~bk 8aaismnce in making euch cbims. 

HYDRA-MASTIC SWIVELS 
t%Wpsi /413 bad MAXIMUM WORKING PRESSURE 

207-946 Straight Swivel, 
3/8 npt(f) x l/2 npsm (f) 
207-947 Straight Swivel, 
l/2 npt(f 1 x l/2 npsm (f 1 

207-948 80° Swivel, 
l/2 nptlf) x l/2 npsm(f) 

REVERSE-A-CLEAN Ill 216-ail 
5iD3psi1344 bar) MAXIMUM WORKiNG PRESSURE 
Clears tip stoppages by paint pressure. 

SURGETANK & FiLTER 

214625 Paint Filter, Kl mesh (250 micronl, F3‘ 
18 so. in. (120 cm21 filter screen I1 

9 r 

BALL VALVES 
T 

mpsi 1344 bar) MAXIMUM WORKJNG PRESSURE 

210-657 l/4 npt (mbel 

210668 3/8 npt (mbe) 
2lO-658 3/8xl/4npt(mbeI 

esitff 
,, , 

HIGH PRESSURE FLUID HOSE 
5aKIpsi1344barlMAXJMUM WORKING PRESSURE 

1 I2 in. ID, Buna N tube, coupled l/2 nptlmbe) 
215-441 lOfc(3ml 
215442 15 ft (4.5 m) 
2lE44-3 25ft (7.6m) 
215-444 50 f-t (15.2 m) 
a,.. .- -. .-.. 

3/4 In. IO, Neoprene tube, COUpled 314 npt(mbe1 
-4c “38 lOft(3m) 

,13~39 15ft(4.5mI 
~15-240 25 ft (15.2 m) 

TECHNICAL DATA 

Engine : KOWLER, Model K341-1, 4 cycle, 
~2g~wlirxSsr. sir cooled, 16 HP 

Gasoline tank : 1.5 gellon 15.7 liier) capecity; con- 
surnas 1.3 gal/hr 14.9 liter/hour) 

Hydmuiic pump : 9 GPM (34 liier/minl mex. volume; 
2f331500 psi (V-103 bar) pressure 

Hydmuiiic fh~id rump 
Hyd. pump suction fi&sr 

: Fson 119 liter) 
: 30 mesh screen 

HvdmuE oil mtum ti :UU sq in (2580 a~?) surface area: 25 

M8tmiel pump 
micron fiiuation; dlrpoutbk type 

:2150 p8i (146 berl max. working 
pmssure: 62 gpm (22.6 liierlmin) 

Watad partr 
output~1500pi~1Wber~:46cpm 

: fz NE% Tungsten Cerbide. 

Weight : 600 lb ‘(225 kgl . . 
Dunmwns :bmgth:48in. (1.2ml 

Wdth: 29 in. mS mm) 
Height: 46 in. (1.2 ml 

F-B- - Harta. Ddh. Detroit. Los Angder. Wnt Caldwdl IN J ) 
hbk%?~ l nd Affilhtr Canpan~Cmnadr: England; Switzerlnnd; France; Gormany;‘Hbng Kong; Jepan 

GRACO INC. P. 0. Box 1441 MINNEAPOLIS, MN S5440 
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